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1 stnisimunD swim 	 L., s ITATEMENT 	 wes interidewed on 21 January i_ 

2005 at a 	mom at Federal Bureau o Investisedens (FBI) fasillry, 'blon's Comer,  

at followa 

th. 	Ivies 'stafionad at Guantoinso BeN Cube (OTMO) frOM February 2002 to February 2003. I left 
• : 	the island padodisally then the yew to =duet Worn/ busineu. At the tune I was working 

as Ameba A,gentfor the.PBL 

Dering the clan cords interview I was asked about what! knew about detainee abuse JP1 

Gusnsaaaeoo. 1 wilipadically mud abate the !Wowing a isappropriale use of milituy 
working dose, inappropriate use of duet tepe, Impusonstion of or Werke:we with FM agents, 
ballreffigs tm of loud music ©aft Yell  p& sleep *dive* short•shacklit& inappropdete 
use dm:tram temp money during benropdon, sad breppropdate use of maul torsion as an 
interroption teeholque, to include use of lap doom and siroubsed menstrual fluids. 

1 have persona leenviledie of the fallowing: 

i•aard about =limy Inters'optors hopsionwingFBI was but the allegation didn't alum me. 
Intastoptans we in the business oflying to individuals that we are intervie411 in an attempt to 

• . 	ace=ulete infotmation and intelligence. 

I can confirm that short shack* did mut. I witnessed a detainee plat:edit: a "cateber's stance" 
dozing m bstettogelest. I confronted the 	 gnus. The detainee may have also 

flow" 4  been on his Imes I this to Cap 	 the CITF JAO, and we 7ported the 
4ole —la incident to LTC 	the SSA forY17-70. 

	f? 
r The were times dutthe air ecinditioner would be tamed down to macs the detainee 
i 	tuteomiartahle. The Commander liner mid "knock it or WI believe the practice was stopped. 

	

6 talfla I did see 110110 touching and bolding a detainee's band during an imetrogadoe session. 	g 
. Elbe, was invading has apace. It was clearly upsetting the detainee. 

-1 je the witnea 	 Executed at Davis-Montban Air lame Hue, Man, on 29 Much 
—1 	I declare et 	the foregoing in a rue and =met runtmety of thegatement given by B 6 

 2005. 
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Virginia. 	 also pont for the Interview. Ilk stamens was substantially VIC '" I . 
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